
Lower Richland High School 
Student Car Drop-off and Pick-up Line 

 

Lower Richland High School is entrusted with the care and supervision of approximately 1200+ students during 
the school day. Rules and procedures address the responsibility for the safety of pedestrians and drivers. We 
ask that parents be consistent with our philosophy to ensure a safe and inviting environment with the main 
purpose of learning. 

Objectives 
• To secure the three areas of entrance and exit for students. The car line for car riders, the bus loop for bus riders, and the 

student parking lot for our student drivers. 
• To maintain traffic flow on all surrounding roadways including Lower Richland Blvd., Rabbit Run, and Garners Ferry.  
• Eliminate the possibility of injury to students, staff, personal property, and vehicles. 

A.M. Drop-Off 
Please enter the car line from the first entrance located on Lower Richland Blvd. Cars will enter 
both lanes and merge into one lane, this is to ensure that the car line does not impede traffic 
on Lower Richland Blvd. Students. Should not exit the vehicle until they reach the designated 
drop-off area. Pull Forward, dozens of families are trying to get students to school, it takes longer 
when cars do not pull forward (Do Not leave a car length or empty space). Students do not have 
to be let out right in front of the door. Students are encouraged to be ready to exit the vehicle 
after pulling as far toward the LRHS Arena as possible. 

Students will stay in the car until they reach the drop-off 
area between the Arena and the Cafeteria. Cars are asked to 
pull as far as possible as directed by staff to ensure the line is 
free flowing. Students will enter the double doors near the 
cafeteria (and A-Building).  

Parents are asked to be patient and arrive early so that the students enter the building before 7:50 A.M. Please pay attention and 
limit cell phone use while in the car line. If you need to enter the building, please park in the semicircle lot near the flagpole.  

P.M. Pick-Up 
Please enter the car line from the first and third entrances located on Lower Richland Blvd. Cars will remain on the right lane and 
merge into one lane near the theater, this is to ensure that the car line does not impede traffic on Lower Richland Blvd. Students 
should not attempt to enter the vehicle until they reach the designated pick-up area. Pull Forward, it takes longer when cars do 
not pull forward (Do Not leave a car length or empty space). Students are encouraged to be ready to enter the vehicle after pulling 
as far toward the LRHS student parking lot as possible. Once the student has entered the vehicle, cars will exit on Rabbit Run Rd. 


